
o  	 At a church conference meeting 

APTIST PASTOR RE 
SIGNS, SEPTEMBER 15 

and Airs. Porter Henderson of 

Brownwood and Alr..;tnd Airs. 1)e4- 

11ey..A. E. Hill pastor of the First morn] Connor of Coleman came over 

Baptist Church of Cross Plains for for a visit the latter part or the week. 

the past nine months, tendered his Mrs. I Iontic‘rson, who is a (laughter 

resignation last Sunday morning ., of Mr. and Mrs. Will Butler, and Mrs. 

.• which after expressions of a deep Desmond, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

feelin g  of regret by the congregation. S. F. Bond. remained over  •  for n 

w -ast accepted. effective September week's visit with relatives and 

Rev. Hill has been a hard and j friends. 

Tuesday night a pulpit committee was 

appointed, n- ho will handle the mat-

ter of securing another pastor. 
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oi Worry. 
Keep Your Papers in a Safety 

1 
	Deposit Box 

When you have all your valuable paperS in 
one place a safe deposit box in our vaults, 
you need never worry about their safety. 
The small amount of rental is not to be 
considered when you realize the feeling of 
comfort and satisfaction you enjoy. Drop 
in and talk it over. 

LE FARME S AT NA: RANK 
—Read Our Messages Appearing In Farm and Ranch— 

MENBER 
EDERAL. PESERVE.,> 

SYSTEM ..-..a.0401 

OF CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

,...,.......-.. oleita.o.m.o.sso■o•••■,.......Meo■o•ologo t.so.wwo•me..o.m.......o .Inmoant.o."0.1=.0.■.o.masoes.<40  

EQUALIZATION 	1 Pastorate From woe° and -It was hop - 

faithlul worker since coming to this 

BOARD MEETS ed that the church would be able t 

retain his services for • a grea 

length of time. In announcing his 

resignation he expressed as a  feelimt: 
the tax equalization board.. appoint- 0 ,, 	, 	sintu , 4 . 

chile that to Hit 	seek-  another 
e e l hy- the trustees or the Cross Plains field where the possibilities of .tt- 
. 1 i:hool District. \Vas in session this complishing) at greater g od for the 

Imri)  " II the 	v\I"Ik ' 	 (-Just) tl chrisi hinny is dem:. nding 
mailed out intiny notices to property services. we sincerely regreli to lose  

owners in ('foss Plains and the dis-  the 2;0041 service and)  influence of Bro. 
hict  to appear before them on Werines-  Hill from the local church and Sun 
day. Sept. 11, and show reason why day School work, and hope that he 
their school tax assessments asrender-  and his excellent family, who have 
ctrl  for 1929 should not he raised, The endeared themselves to the people of 
present hoard of equarzation is coin cross  mains, will find a field of  

Bused of II, ('. Childs, Clarence; pleasant work after  leaving our 

Martin and Joe Weiler. 	 midst.  

THE COTTONWOOD 
COMMUNITY FAIR 
	0 	 

Tare Cottonwood Community 

which w as held at othat place on Sat- 

of lust week, was 8 great credit 

to the people of that locality, and 

jirdging from the large attendance 
will be a stimulus to the agriculture. 

poultry told cattle rait-:lng .  interests of 
the entire county. The agricultural_ 

and kindred -fair exhibits were ex-

cellent, especially in the standard 

malts and vegetable departments, and 

a surprise to the visitors Avho had 

•gone there with a thought of the long 

drought which we have had. 

An interesting address was made 

in the afternoon by the county agent .. 
'n.Iglor-county. which was followed 

NAT WILLIAMS,  hy brief. talks-by Attorney Paul , V. 
Superintentieng.  of CroSs Pialns 

	

,ek.119.1111,  I  President 	of 	the 	(' -ross 
Sf11001)--xlio siw ifo'. 

Liof& Club, and Comity Clerk 

Ernest Settle, President or the Baird 
Lions Club. Etta expressed a willing-

ness of these organizations to coop-

erate with the people of Cottonwood 
community in perpetuatin g  their an-

imal , ir.  •  - 

'Uhl-tough the courtesy of our county 

agent, A. NI Cooper, who assisted in 

every way possible to make the 'lair zt 

hi g success, and James C. !Asbury, 

sem . etary of the Baird Chamber of 
Commerce, the Review is furnished 
a list of the exhibits and prize win-

Her. The exhibits covered an un-

usual large display and number of 
prize winners and our space prevents, 

giving a full list this week. and the 

remainder will appear in our next 

issue. 

VEGETABLES, FRUIT AND GRAIN 
White Cern, 1st prize .1. P. Purvis. 

211(1 Lee ( 1 1W 	.1).d E. E. Maddox. 

Strawberry Corn, tat 	c'haniti- 
ion, 

Yellow Corn, 1st W. A. Brook, 2nil 

11. T. Peevy, 3rd G. M. 'Borden. 
v Corn. Is; S. A. AL)ore, 2nd lir. 

Al :  R. Bevell. ::rd Jewell Ellis. 
Maize Hotta. litt J. Al. Rouse. 

Maize Alcamo. 1s1 II. 	Peev,i 2nd 

T. ()Neal. :Sid J. . A. AVoody, 

lstt T. AL. Peterson. 2nd 

Lusts Coppirp4er. 

Hegari, 1st AV. A. Brock, 2nd F. I'. 
Chttinpi )11, ;rd J. H. Al(•Eiroy. 

iAlgerita. 1st Lewis COppInger. 

(SEE COTTONWOOD 'Fair) Page 2 
	 O 	  

SON OF DOCTOR DILL 
DIES FROM INJURIES 

----- 

(Cise() Daily' News') 

Ike Dill, 20, of Rising Star, who 

cc S 	 in an automobile accident OOLS TO BEN 	on the Bankhead highway joist east 

y
i 

MINO111•■ 

V•  • 

,MRS. THOMAS B. ABNEY 
Expression Teacher in Cross 

Plains Schools 

C. NORMAN 
Principal Gf Cross Plains 

Public Sehool 

Ivan lam h 
ot practical and 

economical 
Here's a wall finish that is beautiful—and 
one that stays beautiful. Walls and ceilings 
painted with LOWE BROTHERS MELLO-
GLOSS can always he kept spotlessly clean 
—by simply cleanini,  with soap and water 
or Lowe Brothers cleaner. Especially good 
in the kitchen and bathroom. 

Mello-Gloss is an oil paint that 	to a 
soft, satiny finish and s  always looks new and 
bright. It conies in a wide assortment of 
popular tints and shades. 

FREE—"Color Harmony in the Home", a 
new book profusely illustrated and con-
taining valuable information and expert advice 
on home decoration. Come in and get a copy. 

CROSS PLAINS LBR. CO. 
TIFTVVVVVYVV 

NIMINMINO, 	 

CITY WATER CLEAR 	EMERGENCY FIRE 
OF BACTERIA 	ALARM SYSTEM 

Ittnalle Maize, 1st H. L. Breeding. 	O. T. Laws, superintendent of the 
The city-  has installed an 'miler- Bundle Hego . ri, 1st S.. 11. Thomas. 	 . 

city  water works. has received it  1.0-3  ,`envy fire alarm system; on the front 
211}(I; sji ,:',,7 (11 111, 4e .t , i . ita.  1st

n Champio 

LL. W. w.  port on .  the  a nalysis of a  de of of the First Sttote Bank building. 

Coppinger, 2nd the city water supply recently sent to This a larm is to. be turned in by any- Ca1A-I 
the State Sanitary Department t one in caSe or fire only, and When 

Austin.  The report states that the immedittte connection cannot be oh-
water shows no contamiva Hon of  i  faille(' Ihrongh the system at the local 
bacteria. telephone office. The emergency 

alarm is incased with to frail glass 
fronr a nd when its use is necessary 

Mr. and Mrs. Howa•d Rich of Ali the night watchman or any other 
ilene, Mr. and Mrs. Parker Baum or citizen is instructed to break the 

Thrifty, and Monroe AfeDaktiels of glass and turn the switch, which 

Plainview visited with fir. and Mrs. Makes direct connection with the fire 
Ed Baum here Smulay. alarm. 

OIM-0.110,0.0 .4119111.-01■0■1119.0./...11.0.4.0-0 

Strong as NE 
After 50 Valetor 

Pressings 

years and has done three years of mediately and assisted in the medical 

college work  in Texas and Color ado. I treatment of hist son. 

First 	Grade: 	Taught by Afiss 	The body was taken tt) Rising Star 
Annote Sp rah of Coleman, who lots yet orday morning where it \vas pre-

taught ten years and hos done two pared for burial by to Rising Star 

years of college work in Simmons undertaking est - al-in-shim-mt. 
University of Abilene and Howard 

Payne College, Brownwood. 	 The Review'•is requested to announce 
Second Grade: 	Taught. by. Miss that Rev. W. E. Hawkins. KRLD 

Anna Mae Mc('onathy of Brownwoo(1. Radio Evalngelist, Is holding a meeting 
wh.) has taught four years. two of at  patrke(,-t, an d th at thi, nieetings 
which have been in Cross Plains, and are attractin g:  great interest. Thera 
ha,: ( tone approXimately two years of will be three sermons on Sunday. 

Rev. Hawkins is a great and good 
gospel minister, and everyone ought 

of ( Ise° Saturday attern(mn. (lied tot 

0
NijAy, sEpE 	

I 
 „ local hospital 'Sunday morning  at 

1 :30. Death 	S mainly due to to 

I crushed left cheat and hemorrhages of 

The Cross Plains public schools are flie brain, physicians who examined 

officially announeed by Superintend- him said. 

ent Nat AVilliams to open fur the 1929- 	Mr. Dill, an employe of the Moog- 

30 term- on Alma -lay, September 11)11. India Peh•olemn company tit Rising .  .! 

The large campont and grounds sir- Star, was driving to tr -t•k laden nilit 

rounding our tine now school building's gasoline at the ' time. 	11110) truCk 

have ices cleared and the equipment struck the rear of a passenger car 

the trustees and made ready for the veered 'rite the ditch before it could be 

beginning- tot what premises to he the I brought under control, turning ov-)ir 

record term of the 	Cross Plains twice, according to accounts of the 

Puldic Schools. 	 accident. 	The accident took .• place 

Following is a complete -fauelty and just below ('irele hill in the east 

the wades they will teach during the limits or Cisco about 11 o'clock in the 

ensuing tern): afternoon. 
Beginners: Taught by Miss EthelI Mr. Dill's father, 0 physician of 

Manning ef ('isco, who has taught ten Rising Star, was called to Cisco im- 

driven by Mrs. Fred Moellendick and of the schools carefully inspected by 

1 

I 
work in Howard l'ayne College. 

I' 	Third Grade: 	Taught by Ali  SS 

Emma McLaren tor Graham. who loan 

taught three years. ( -nte of which has 

been in Cross Plains. She attended 	Mrs. AV. O. Russell, and son, 
recent session of the North Teachirs Marvin. of lbouston and Mr. AV. F. 
College at Denton. 	 Wils-in of Oklahoma CRY are visitors 

(SEE SCHOOLS OPEN) page 6 in Hoe home of J. Lee Smith. 

Scientific tests of the Valetor method of clothes pressing 
(the method we use) showed that wool fabrics pressed 
FIFTY TIMES by the regulated steam-pressure method, 
using Valetor equipritent, were strong as new I And, the 
color of the fabric was unchanged. 

Have your clothing pressed the SAFE Valetor way. iv 
will last longer. There will be no invisible scorching or 
damage to the cloth. It will look better. Valetor pressing 
raises the nap, restores the lustre of the cloth, and brings 
back the trim tailored lines of each garment. Your 
clothes stay young when they're pressed the Valetor way! 

'Phone us today. 

ill SETT FS Y CI 	INC 
"ENEMY TO DIRT 

PHONE 27 

That Comfortable Feeling. 

Banking connections of this sort tend Ito better business all 
the way 'round. It is a goodwill that we hope ta preserve. 
comfortable feeling? 

of integrity and satisfactory service back of it—isn't it a 
When you are doing business with a bank that has years 

THE FIRST STATE ANK 
to hear him. 

1 
J.D.Conlee, Ass't -Cashier 	I 

1 	 A. R. Clark Ass't Cashier 	i 
E. I. Vestal. Noah Johnson, Tom Bryant and J. B. 	 A 

i 	Eubank, John P. Newton, Paul V. Harrell, Directors 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 
M. E. Wakefield, President, 
J. A. Barr, Vice-President 
Tom Brant, Vice-President 

kv+os /NOP. •IM.0 ••10 4110,041.17.4,4111/10.0.1■04■11•41.110.0 .111.414•1111.47.- 
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N .— 
lake the Kiddies 
HAPPY' 
ul little Doll House is 
•th the Ofisrchase of 
cty-T,Tratt Lamps 

II 40 a  40 il t mes f  ), 

T HAT final touch of 
 perfection—LIGHT 

Ail the fascination, charm 
and bewitching loveliness 
of beauty are brought out 
by its magic touch. 
THINK A MOMENT! 
WHAT WOULD YOU 
DO WITHOUT IT? 

—Fill up your empty elec-
tric light sockets and light 
up for beauty ... for com-
fort  . .  . for cheerfulness, 
with new Edison Mazda 
Lamps. They are better in 
every way, yet cost much 
less than any lamp ever 
made before. 

—Keep a supply on hand 
—always. A Doll Hous.- 
carton of 6 Sixty-Wat:. 
Edison Mazda Lamps costs 
just $1.20. Phone for them 
—we will gladly delivc:- 
without any extra cos 
whatsoever. 

A Carton of 
6 Sixty-Watt Lamps 

JUST— 

NOTICE TO ALL BAND STUDENTS 
I will give lessons in School on Mondays' 
and Fridays', and would like to find out 
how many wants to start in; let me know 
this week. 

W. H. SCOTT, SCOTT'S CAFE 

S1MSDRUfi CO., 
"The Appreciative Store," Phone-87 

atigtglIg!TaNigNINEcAlgtfftwouguttgammtubl.qgiwyclgraturoggliamignopmusmtwAntixtga 
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AU 	er the country this set was tested before you heard of it. That's one of the reasons it 
passes every test you can think of now. Come in and find out .how good a radio set can be. 

B C 
Radio 

1;aftft,..-nries Cross  Plains liar 	a 	Coin 	Batteries 

B C 
Radio 

H e  IL 	ler% 

CO 
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-  AC E—..1" 

Mr. and lilt's. stagnpr of Colosrado 	JONES-NEER WEDDING 

,..4142 104 

COL r“) t  
TTZ T J 

visited here 'the first of the week. 

/   

Mrs. Ella Scott, mother of the late 

Geo. B. Scott, and daughter. Airs. Lee 

Hickey. of  F'hkil  Angelo, visited with 

relatives and ffriends here first of 

this week.  Mrs.  Scott will visit with 

her brother, '"font Pool, at Coleman, 

before returnig to her home at San 

ikqelo. 

A revival meeting is announced to 

commence at  the  Clhurch of Christ at 

CottOnw.00d on ,Friday night, Sep-

.  tember 6th. Elder Lesley Fisher 

do the preaching. The meetings 

will he held in  the  community takr-

nacle at that place. All are invited 
10  a  timid. 

	x 	  

All of the Baptist Circles will meet 
at the church  next  Monday, Sept. 9th, 
at 4:00 P. M. 

Mr. and Mrs. The Ilaum'I yft Tues-
day morning  of  this week for an auto 
trip to Caltfornizi, during which time 
they  will visit with their  s-nt. 

is living. at Los Angles. 

Amther wedding in which a popular 

Cross Plains young lady was one of. 

the principals to the marital contract 
occurred at the Methodist parsonage 
last Saturday, August 31st, when 

Miss . EiChleen Neeb and Mr. M. A. 
Jones were united in marriage, Rev. 
AV. C. ,Howell, pastor of the Firt 

'.

Methodist church, perlorming the 

beautiful ceremony. The young bride 

is the excellent daughter of Mayor 
and Mrs. Martin Neeb, and for the 

past year has been employed as book-

keeper in the local office of the South-
west (as Company. The 'groom is a 

resident of Big Springs and is em-

ployed with an oil company at that 

Place, where they make their future_ 
home. The  ,  Review joins with the 

many friends and aequaintnees of the 
popular bride in extending congrath-

:  lations and wishing them every hap-
piness of a united life. 

	0 	  
Mrs. Fay Barfoot of  •  Jayton. and 

Mrs. 'James Ross of Baird visited 

with relatives and friends in Cross 
Plains first of this week. Mrs. Bar-
foot- was formerly  -  Miss Fay Tat.t.!7. 
and Mrs. Ross is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lon Haley. 

COTTONWOOD FAIR 
Continued from Page I. 

Bundle Manco, 1st J. A. Woody.. 

Bundle Corn, 1st S. H. Thomas, 2nd 

Jno. Coates, 3rd Elmer Peevy. 

1  Peanut Vines, 1st L. IV': Coppinger, 

I  2nd F. F. Champion, 3rd Calvin P. 

Champion. 

Watermelons, 1st J. R. Gafford, 

2nd R. T. O'Neal,/,3rd W. A. Brock. 

Pumpkins, 1st peader Mitchell. 

Muskmelon, 1st' Vender 
jumbo Peanuts, 1st R. T. O'Neal. 

Cotton, 1st C. T. Nordyke, 2nd Nola 

Smadtt. 
Pea Vines, 1st Calvin Champion. 

-Velvet Beans, 1st W. B. Varner. 

Broom (Dome  ,  Made); 1st J. A. 

AVoody. 
Sun Flowers, 1st G. AV. Coats. 

-  Broom Corn, 1st J. A. Woody. 
Sweet Peppers, 1st Mrs. Brock. 
Hutt Peppers, 1st Mrs. Brock, 2nd 

Ponder IN Mellen. 
Okra, lst Mrs. 	Brock, add Lee 

Champion. 
Onions Bermuda, 1st F. F. Champ-

2m1 Mrs. Brock. 3rd Lonnie 

Young. 
Onions others, 1st F. F. Champion, 

2nd Calvin P. Champion, 3rd J. A. 

Woody. 
Garlic, 1st J. A. Wood sy., 

Irish Potatoes; 1st W. B. Varner 

2nd Mrs. Ti. G. Whitehorn, 3rd J. D. 

Sweet Potatoes, 1:-,t 	T. Champion, 

2nd J .  A. McLeod, 3dd J. II.' McElroy. 

• Red Tomatoes, 1st F. F. Champion, 

2nd R. T. O'Neal; 3rd W. IL Brook. 

Yellow Tomatoes, 1st F. F. Champ-
ion, 2nd R. T. O'Neal, 3rd R. T. 

O'Neal. 

Egg Plant.  -  1st Mrs. Brock. 

Green Peas, 1st•R. T. O'Neal, 2nd 
Mrs, Jno. Ivy, 3rd M. R. Lovell. 

Sugar Squash, 1st Mrs. A. Freeland. 

CONTINUED NEXT WEEK 
	-0 	 

Mr. an d Mrs. Jim Lawrence of 
Brownwood were among the first .),f1 

the week visitors in Cross Plains. 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Neeb, Misses  I 

Fanora Neeb, Rosaleo Cutbirth and! 

Billie Ruth Bryant enjoyed a sw=ini 

in Cisco Lake Sunday. 

N 

DUNNING TEACHER 
Mrs. A. J. Gensley will open classes 

Sept. 9th. This improved method of 

music study is the best exposition of 
the first principles of . piano music, 

adopted to the teaching of children 

and .beginners. Studio across from 

the school at home of Mrs. S. P. 

Long. 

	 N 	  

LOST—Paekage containing ginghams 

and two spools thread. 	In Racket 
Store wrapper paper. 	Finder will 

please retudn Ito Review office. 

Be Your Own Boss 
Start a Paint Manufacturing 

Business of Your Own 
A New Batch of Paint Can be 
Made Every Day and Turned 

Into Cash 

WE TELL YOU HOW 

A Small Amount of Money Will 

Start• You on the Road to 

Success and Independence. 

The field is unlimited. Every house 

and barn, machinery, automobiles, 

and garages need paint. Location 

makes no difference.  •  You can start 

in the city, town, village or on the 

farm. Paint can be sold everywhere. 

Write today All information is 

absolutely FREE. Address 

EDDY'S WHITE LEAD & PAINT CO. 
758 -760 S. Pierce St. Department 

MILWAUKEE, WLS. 

Carl Wylie and B. C. Toney were 

seriously burned Thursday morning 

at an early hou7r when the gas from 
a well on the Ada Brown lease, two 

miles east of Admiral was ignited 

from a short in the electric circuit -

Gas had been Struck late, Wednesday 
evening and tiie crew were filling 

with Mild  preparatory to casing the 

well, when all at once there was an 

explosion  and the two men  were 

enveloped in the flames and had it 
not been that' their clothing was 

covered with mud they  have 

been burned to death. The men with 

their clothing burned almost off 

their bodies, got in the car and drov e 

the eleven miles to town, goin g  at 

once to the Griggs Hospital, where  

Dr. Griggs attended them. Mr. 
Toney is burned about the face and 

arms:, Mr. Wylie suffered more severe 
barns being, burned abouit the fare, 
arms and body, the-  more severe burns 
being on the back. Miss Graves a 

special nurse is attending him at the 
Griggs Hospital.—Baird Star. 

s •  tt 	 • 	. T  ra 

, just THINK a moment 
would you do without Light? 

Again you are invited to the monthly Trades Day in Put-
nam, Saturday, Sept. 14th. All Rodeo events carry cash 
prizes. Bulldogging - Bronc Busting, Goat Roping. 

- Tournament Races - Cigar Races. 

As. Special features on this day there will also be Fat 
Man's Race - prizes for largest Family, Prize for ones com-
ing fartherest distance, and many other things. 

This will be a fast Rodeo - no loafing. Begins at 1 p. m. 
Bring the kids - leave the worries behind. 

PUTNAM MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION 

RODEO!!! 

fEtEcRigil_ _.c.igggEtEr 	aingggfi.4%1*.gRgirtgg'gfcigigTfr.izit,a. 

SCHOOL TIME AGAIN, WE HAVE A 
COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES, SEE OUR PRICES 

Loose Leaf Note Book Paper  .  . 	 5c 
Loose Leaf Binders With Paper 	  .. 10c, 
Composition Books, Standard size  	5c 
Note Books, Standard size 	 . 5c 
5 Cedar Pencils—for  	5c 
2 Hexagon shaped pencils—for  .  . 5c 
We have a line of FOUNTAIN PENS that are worth the 
money, we guarantee them to gibe service and in case you 
should get a bad one bring it in we will replace it with a 
new one at once you are not out of your pen one minute 
they are- 

-ONLY $1.50 TO $2.00— 
Can you beat that with such a guarantee? 

—STILL MORE SPECIALS-
50c--Delcia Bath Salts 	 35c 
$1.00 Jar Golden Peacock Bleach Creme and $1.00 Jar 
Golden Peacock cleansing (Cold) Creme, Both for 	$1.00 
35c Djer Kiss Talcum-2 for 350 
Drop by and sample Lucretia Vanderbilt Perfume 
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To be lovily: 
use !the Preparations rof 

FLIZABETH, ARDEN 
CIENTIFIC PRERMATIONS which aid  .  and stimulate every 
natural functinincbf the skin, which kteep thetissues vividly 

and so make you lovely; too, An Elizabeth Arden 
"Trratment is hasailmn three fundamental .steps. , Cleansing, 
.v01th Venetian Chant ing Cream. Toning, with Ardena Skin Tonic 
:add Special Astr*ent. Nourishing, with Orange Skin Food or 
:the,' delicate Velva(C.revon. These same three steps,,which sup-
551)very need of Ono:§kin,•should be apart of youndaily care 
aittiac skin at hotrw. 

Elizabeth ilditt's Venetian ToikiiPreparatiozs 
4are on sale at 

ROBERTSON'S 
ROSS PLAINS 1 .....,1111G. STORE 

41110=11111111111111,- 	  

PAUL r. HAI?RELL 	DllifitIORMLEY 
Attorney 

CROSS 'PLAINS. TF',XA:S 

,;JACKSON ABSTRACT CO., MC. 

Rupert 	ison, Manager 

Alex Ogilvy-Or., Secretary. 

EYE-SIC FAT SPECIAIAST 

Will  it in his office at Kemper 

Hotel every 'se-mud and  , fourth Satur-

day from one tint five P. 'M. 

Come Now 

1-ligginDotharn Bros. & Co. 
Furniture Department 

rr'sr.:; \ity 

Survival Of The 
Fittest 

f;Flora aaeks,m, Cross Plaiinsi 

-r•Soine rare weatherwise:: some are 

otherwise." So said Ben Franklin in 

Poor Riara.rd!rs .A.Inumac, and well did 

he  speak. 

‘',.,o be . wea th wi se is to take things 

more easily and happily ,d,nrin g  a 

drouth. 
imge. as well confess up. We ha -,.e 

a drouth w,(Aoveriug :a grt‘at part of out 

Southland, and it is affecting us 

materially at Cross Pla ins. Evesy 

day we  ,race  ,  the caravan laisSing 

through:: stake going en st. some west. 

all seeking a better place. One of 

these  COrti  vain stopped :at our farm to 

get supplies. 1 furnished them to ,.. 

matoes, eggs, Milk, watermelons, etc. 

One man rewarked, -"You are ,certain-

ly  in a riCh country. to raise such 

truck.  . 
Yes, Cross Phfins is ailright. John 

A. MAris. Chairman of the Stab? 
Board of Engineers. said this week : 

"Oh, Texas is Alrigiit. `V‘Te can appro-

priate water, but we can't make it 

all. Yet some folks seem to think 

the boa rd  must have  SOIllething to 0,-) 

with , he drouth:" 
Out of the :tfterinath of this dr.mth 

are coming changes in the organiza-

tion and  managing of  farms. Many. 
factors must go into the weeding pro-

, eess ; some to con,!(-ruetive effect. 

There are many s ecalled farmers 

whose ties to tlie land are fragile. 

Adversity will winnow them out along 

'with the less slionit-hearted or more 

poorely ,equipped renters with pre-. 

 ,vious farm experience 
!Faith and capaety for fannin g  will 

enable any family to come through 

a drougth, and come back strongly. -  

.As an illustrating side-light let me 

says that all those who survive will be 

satisfied with farm life and Cross 

Plains farm terr!liory. Those who 

, maple ability with attaehment for 

this land will invarabl• possess it. 

it  With a heal agent ts® help us at 
home. and Al Legge, ehairnrtan of 
;President  Hoover's Farm Board, :t) 

help us  &  Washington, we will ad-

vance. ',farmers, let nee introduce 

1 .rAlfred Legge to you, if yon don't 

,already 'know him. He •esig,ned a 

1100,000 a year job with the Inter-
nalional Harvester Company to heip 

us ,vith our :Farm problems, His social 

status became a matter of concern 

shortly after 'he went to Washington. 
Here is his reply : "We farmers are 

busy, rand we don't hanker after any 
social (functioning. We don't want to 

go to any, select dinned& but if we 
have •o, and we 'have to put on fried 
shirts and such things, then all 1 11 
want ,to , traly NI this : 'We respectfully 1 

 I 
ask that we be given places in the 
kitchen with the rest of the help, and 
if that interfers with the culinary 

business, we want to wait for the 
second table. We don't belon g  to any 
high crowds, and we want /',:o be jnst 

farmers. It doesn't seem to us that 

social functions can ever help the 
'fanner in any way, so I guess they 

had better just count us ont." 

Bertrand Sells Baird 
Cafe 

Mr. A. A'. Bertrand has sold the 
Bank-head Cafe to Messers C. M. 

Henderson and A. B. Tomlinson, of 

Coleman, who have taken charge of 

same. Mr. Henderson is an experienc  
ed m  Ian in this line of business, hay-  
ing been a partner with J. T. lane 

in operating the American Cafe at 
en/einan ,  for some time. He is a son 
of C.  F. Henderson, former county 
clerk of Coleman county. 

We understand Mr. Bertrand will 
open a Caife  in tblenian aria has 
moved to that place.—Baird Star. 

	x 	 
METHODIST CHURCH' 

Sunday is set apart for the HIGH  - 
SCHOOL and we are calling the 
eleven o'clock service "The High 

School Happy Hour." The subject 

will be "The Great Promotion." The 

evening service will be dedicated to 

the souls of men and /the Subject will  , 

be, "What Have You Done For Your 
Slud?" 

Some such questions as the follow-

ing will be asked and answered: 

What is the soul? Where is the 

The new Cold Controi, ,,an 
exciusiveFrigidairejeaiure. 

—See the new Frigidaire in our 
showrooms today.  .  . Allow us 
to tell you its many advantages 

LA est o 
01011149-  

A 

SCOTT'S CAFE 
"A BETTER PLACE TO EAT" 
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MAGNETIC MAS SEI' R 

Box 215, Cross Plains, Texas 
EXAMINATION FREE 

Lady Attendant 

Successfully Treats All Manner of 
Diseases A 'ithout the Use of Drugs 

or the Knife. 
OLD CHROr TROUBLES A SPECIALTY 
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IT'S HERE 
YOUR NE NV 

yes, we have it Micro--Synchronous radio! The 
greatest achievement in radio History! 

A child can tune it. Tone quality is perfect! 

Whether you have a radio or not, just see and hear the 
New Victor instruments. The Most Beautiful, Com- . 

 pact Cabinets ever built by the ,famours Victor 
Crafts--men. 

Our unusual small payment plan will put Victor 
Radio into your home at once. 

We never lose interest in our customers. 

alle,ADE 59 	 Baird, Tenal 

,B. !,F. Russell 	L. R. Lewis 

!RUSSELL & LEWIS 
Attorneys-at-tow 

13.3tactiee in CiTil Courts 

BAIRD, TEXISS 

	 0 

:are emiipped to do  aoy  •kind of 

Mttrry repairing. 
GARRETT MOW_OR CO 

Ratterieg 
GARRETT MOTOR CEO. 

- 	 

666  
is a rieseripaiion for 

Colds, Grippe, Flu, 
Dengue, Bilious Fever 

and Malaria. 
the most spec* reme#ty, known 

Dr. 1. H. McGowen 
DENTIST 

1,Office FarnieTs National Bank Bldg. 

' Dr. Geo._T..131ackmell 
practic, :limited to 

-  Eye, Ear, Noe :and Throat. 

7..A.CKWELL 
Gorman, Texas. 

USSELL-SURLES 
ABSTRACT CO. 

A (Complete set of Abstract g of 
AO Lands in Callahan Conoty 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

Water  WO  Drilling Wanted,, while 

Machine is lo Cross Plains. 
W. B. VARNER, 

Let your next Battery ne a  a  Willard 

over ,twenty  million Willard Batteres 

have given complete salsfaction. 

GARRETT MOTOR CO 

A 74gEsmpa4 

a 
Fief 

PVC/VIZ t.c.' 

MntIra oR egte er 

.T. year 'round, bet- 
 and safer pres - 

.1E, 	
-. 

t 	 foods is in- 
sured when one is the 
proud owner of the unix& 
popular of aa electridr 
refriger-a.tors  .  FRIG-
IDAIRE! 

—FRIGIDAIRE h as  
paved the way for sci- 
erttie refaigeration .. . 
always it has been fore- 
mast in public education 

this vitally important 
eVabject— The Preserva- 
tion  of F00475. 

—Today snore than a 
minion Frigidaires are 
in use ... more than all 
other electric refriger-
ato•s combined. The 
raar..c.n? .. Depenciabil- 

' ity  .  Beauty  .  Power 
. Con renience .. ECO7I-• 

911Zy . make it the 
choice of the majorities! 

Soul? What does it look like? How 

do you know you have a soul? Can 
you show us youd soul? 

Yes, I em going to show you a soul. 
If you never saw one, come and see 

one Sunday night at the Methodist 
Church. 

Yes, it will be a real live soul, not 
a dead one. 

W. C. HOWELL. Minister. 

Mr. and MrS. Jan Triplett and sons 

of Weslaco visited here. with relatives 
over the week-end. 

	x 	  
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lowe and Mrs. 

Russell McGovven made a  trip to 
C•ose (Int Sr, -ono_ 
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TRADE AT HOME 
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 thrills
- 

SAX ROHM ER's famous char-

acter! Ali v e ! Talking! 
Working  his fearful, mystifying 

plots! Warner Oland in the title 
role ! Jean Arthur, the lovely 

girl hypnotized to work his 
diabolical will ! Neil Hamilton, 

the lover ! 0. P. Ileggie, William 

Austin, Claude King!  _  A mystery 
thriller supreme ! 

I 

AL 
CI-I RISTI 

Aar 	RCE DIV°  "' 

MADE EASY" 
'TARIM NG 

DOUGLAS 
MACLEAN 
WI TN 

MARIE mcvosr 
a gm-amount gicture 

LOVE as it is—in its 
lighter aspects ! The 
rip-roaring comedy 
from the screamingly 
successful play by Wil-
son Collison Adapted 
by Alfred Co'hn, author 
of "The Carnation 
Kid"! Talking ! Action! 
Sipging,! With a ,splen-
did musical program 
featuring the popular 
theme song, "So 
Sweet"! An entertain-
ment treat! 

The profit on your cotton crop is either 
made or lost at the gin. 

Gin-cut, crimped, tangled staple reduces 
the value of your cotton to the spinner. For 
there is no way at the mill to correct 
damaged staple, caused by poor ginning. 

Our gin 'is equipped with the latest clean-
ing machinery and operated by experienc- 

ed men and we earnestly ask a share of 

your patronage on this basis. 

We are in the market for your cotton and 
seed as well as your other farm products 
every day in the year. 

We invite you to come to see us. 

Cross Plains Gin Co. 
FAUST BOND, Mgr. 

a 	 

R TRIPUTION OF VAMP' 
By R. N'. GAN•ORD, 

Cross Plaits, Texas 

"Cross my heart and swear by the 

Nightly, trying to hide my emotions. 

For  there was something in her eyes 

when she looked at me like that, that 

aroused me inwardly. 
But I could not haagine what she 

was going ask me that she took so 

seariously. 
"Shoot! what is it?" I encouraged 

her, trying not to be  serious  . 
"Do you earn your money honora-

bly?" she asked, and there was a tre-

mor in her voice, 
I was taken aback, I was surpriz-

edi, speechless. It had never entered 
my mind that she may doubt me in 

any way. It was like a dagger in my 
heart, She waited with a hopeful 

look for an answer, But when I did 

not answer at once, she assumed the 
negative, and I saw the hope die in 

her eyes. 
"Its alright Craig.' She said in a 

thick voice. "You don't need to 

answer if you do not wish. I just had 
a  curosity to know direcily from you. 
I was in herpes it was different." 

"But Mary !" I exclaimed, when I 

found my voice. "'You surely can't 
believe me dishonorable 

"You always have plenty or money 

and never work, and Luther said ;t 

was rumored about town that you did 
not earn it honorably." 

So, Lusher had been trying to in-
fluence  her to believe such things of 
me. There was a terrible feeling of 
sadness came over me. I had loved 

and cheerished the memory of them 

all these years, had given them the 
best I had to give, and then it all 

ends like this. They had stood by me, 

in my loneness in former days, when 
all other had thrown me clown ; had 

helieved in me; trusted me but now, 

in the end, they doubt me. Rather 
let me die than have her to doubt me. 

It, had- always been such a beautiful 
thought that she liked me, and 

lieved in me. It had been the means 
of bringing  me thru all these dreary 
years. Surely, she could not doubt 
me she must ,not doubt me now. 

"Very well Mary." I said, making 
a move to go. "If you are goingto 

listen to khe gossip of others, it F3 
useless to deny any accusiation." 

' "But Craig!" She said in a fright-
ened tone;  "Can't you prove yourself? 
Can't you tell people ; and _show them 
how you earn your money?" 

"I could," I replied quickly. "But 
what's the use? No one has ever 
known of me doing adishonorable 
thing, and why should they be so quick 
to belie4 without evidence. It's 

because they want to believe ine bad, 

and its useless to argue the case, 
could not convince them against their 
will." 

"I can understand, and appreciate 
your. attitude Craig; but I don't think 
you understand me." 

• understand Mary, that you are 
doubtful of me." 

"Mt-  it donesn't matter in the least 
Craig, how you earn your money, it 
would not change  my feeling towards 
yon, I am still your friend, as I. have 

always been. if You do those things, 
I•m sure you have a rightful cause for 

doing them. But don't you see, I 
wanted you to stop the gossip about 
you. if you could." 

I was silent for a moment, and ga;.::' 
ed deep into her innocent eyes. This 

talk sounded more like herself. I was 
ashamed that I doubt her for the 
moment. At len#11, her eyes wavered 

and fell, and it„ slight flush mounted 
her cheeks, and I thought I saw a 

a ghnpse Of something there that I 
had always 'longed to see, but I was 

afraid to let Myself believe it to 
strongly, for she belonged to another 
now, and I must avoid such things. 

"Mary," I said, "You are a brick,: 
and aShanred to  ,  admit  "  that I 
doubt you for a moment. I'll 'tell you 
what I am going to do: I am going 

to let people know about me after the 
ITollidays  . .  all about imy business 
and everything. But not until after 
the I-iollidays  . . . .  and I have good 
reasons for withholding it until then. 

But I'll say this much, that you will 
never have reasons to be ashamed for 
brefriending me." 

"I believe you Craig." She said, 

there was a bright smile lighted her 
face. 

We then proceeded% to arrange the 
Christmas tree. We had waited 

sometime for Luther. But he did not 
come so we proceeded witho ut him.We 
had planed for him to be Santy 

Clause, but as he did not come, .I as-
sumed the roll, and handed out the 
presents to Hazel and three of her 
hKtle friends. 

There were presents on top of pre-_ 
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I tried to talk to Luther about it 

one day. 

"Mind yon own business Blanton." 

he said to me. When I feel ,  incapable 

Of attending to my affairs, I shall ask 
for advise ; but not from you. I'm 

sure I would  seek  higher authority." 

"But listen Luther." I persisted, 

ignoring his coldness, and hanghty at 
titude. "You don't understand my at-, 

titude. I'm your friend, and I am 
Mary's friend, and would like to see 

this affair stopped before there is a 

public scandal. People are gossiping 

already, and I would dislike very 

much for Mary to know." 
"This is none of your damn busi-

ness Blanton." he retorted. "And 
farther-more, as for protecting Mary, 

she has made her own choice in who 

shall protect her, and I shall do os 
without any help from you. What do 

I scare about the gossip of the conee 
mill and vulgar, I care nothing  fdr 

what they say." 
This stung me to the quick, wounded 

me deeply. For I saw his true 

character  thtit money had moulded 

him into, for the first time. - lie was 

full of .egotism, self esteem, and con-

ceit. I was shocked, and surpriSed. 
I would have never thought that pros-

perity would have changed him thus. 
Could this possibly be Luther, my old 

friend? I would have sooner believed 

it of myself. 
I stood for a  moment in silence, and 

looked him straight in the eye; he 

was unable to return my gaze; his 

eyes shifted, his cheeks turned red, 
he was inwardly ashamed, but that 

haughty spirit predominated: 

reallyfelt sorry for him, he was to be 

pitied. 
.  "Luther, you are just a damn fool." 

I replied at length. 
"I am at least a success, and not 

globe-trotter, and a pauper." he re-

torted, assuming a Idity attitude. 

"Farthedmere, our station in life dis-

closed the, fool, I have no argument 

here." 
lament is necessary." I re-

plied, teen turned and left him, thor-

oughly disgusted at his insipidity. 

The following  day Was Christmas-

eve. Mary and I spent most of the 

day, buying presents for the Christ-
mas Tree, we had planned for Maze]. 

I would not permit her to pay for 
anything; I paid all the bills after, 

she had picked what she wanted. I 
did not fail to observe her queer look 

when I would produce a  roll of billS 

and pay for the things she had boug-ht_ 
"Why do you spend your money so 

freely Craig? she asked once. "Why 
don't you let me pay Tor the things?" 

You should not be so liberal, you may 

regret having squandered so much 

money someday." 
You let me do the worrying *about 

that Mary. -  There is plea'2y more 

where this ctuqe from."  ; I replied 

joyfully. 
She became unually silent, and had 

but very little to say the rest of the 
time we were shopping.. She seemed 

to be in deep thought, and I was at 
a loss what toy make of her. I was 

sure I had not offended her. 
But that evening, when I went out 

to the house, she was sitting by the 

fire alone, in a meditative mood. 
"What's you troubles Mary?" I 

asked cheerfully. 	"Don't you know 

this is Christi: as-eve'? 	Why don't 

you smile and be MARY Because you 
are not Mary, when yogi don't smile." 

"Craig, I've just been 'thinking about 

you." She replied, innocently. 

"About me!" I exclaimed.  •  "Don't 

do it, if it makes you feel that way, 

I'm not worth it." 
"I have just been wondering what 

you do for a living, what line of work 

you follow." She said frankly. "Of 

course it isn't any of my business, 
it's just a woman's ciirosity to -know 

those things, and you have never told 

us anything about youself." 

-Really Mary, there isn't much to 

tell." I replied, scarcely able to -,)e-

Have this was the cause of her worry. 

After my interview with Luther the 

day before, I had concluded to reveal 

my self, and let Ithat conceited rascal 
know that he was not as great a suc-

cess as he thought. But I wanted to 

writ until after the Christmas Rohl-

days,  ,  so there would be nothing to 

mire her happiness. For I was not 
sure just what effect it would have 

upon her. 
"Craig, will you not think me too 

impertinent, if I ask you a direct per-
sonal question." She asked earnestly. 

"Why, certainly n Mary. Ask me 

yoU wish' 

answ. 	 correctly, 

seats for her, and was was cessatic 1 00,0060.mommo4"5""0"4", 	 
• with joy, she thought Santa Clause 
was a wonderful• old fellow to bring 

her so many beautiful toys and dolls. 

I I remained with them until eleven 
I  o'clock and Lt- he r still had not conic, 

 III 

and I said good night and went to my 

hotel. 
There was hatred rising in  my  heart 

for Luther for  neglecting his  'family. 

He sluAred them no consideration 

whatever, he was letting his vanity 
with Hazel and Mady Christmas, and 

gel: the best of him. I spent  the  day 

Luther was away all the  day,  and 
did not come in until  late  in the night. 

I had never seen this Mrs. Allison, 
and wondered what kind  of a  look-
ing woman she was  to  cause Luther 
to become so infatuated., But I de-
termined to  meether,  and maybe thin 
her, I could bring about some change 

in him. Perhaps I could buy her off: 

get her to throws him down, humilate 

him in some way, and cause him to 
realize how foolish he was. 

It was two days later before I 'found 
: -.he opportunity I sought. I had told 

the porter.at my hotel to point her 
out to me the first time •she was 

there, I wanted to see her. SO she 

came dinner on this day alone. 
"Are you Mrs. Allison!" I asked 

as I approached her table. 

HOWELL 
COLEMAN 
—THIS WEEK .— 

FRI—SAT, SEPT. 6-7 

What Do You 
Demand of Your 

Ginner? 

Beginning now, and continuing to 

selling Greeting Cards at a great S 

We have several different lines to 
to sell, from $1 to $5 per box. 

One special lot of Beautiful Assorted Cards for only 

$1.00 
Call 114 and leave your order 

Save from 20 to 30 per cent 

wassomasmossremessessaglesomummv  

REVIEW PUBLISHING CO. 

ON 

GREETING CADS 

...11.■••1111.11.11.1.M. 	  

October 1st, we are 

acrifice. 

select from, priced 

ALINIMISMINIIIIIMIIIIMMill1111111 11•111111510.04 

Sunday Matinee Only 
2:00 and 4:00 p. m. 

MOAT--TUE. SEPT.9-10 
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By Viola Brothers Shore 

:Ross Newton, vocational agriculture 

teacher employed for the Cross Plains 
School District, iic now actviely at 

work on r',the job, having itssumed the 

duties of f the position on Saturday of 
lost week. He has arranged an of-

fice in the City Hall and requests that 
any farmer, poultry or stoekraiser in 

need of his advice or service 

will visit him there. His time will 

be devoted to teaching in the -  school 

in the morning, and the afternoon 

to outside work. 

	 0 	  

Science Teacher 
Resigned Wednesday 

A. H. Daniels, science teacher in 

the Cross Plains High School last 

year, and who was employed to con-

tinue in that capacity during the en-
suing term, tendered his resignation 

Wednesday .  of this Tveek, which was 
accepted and Lipstom was em-

ployed in his place. Mr. Liptom is ti 
graduate of I3aylor University. 

	x 
The bridge club met Tuesday with 

Mrs. Ed LoWe. The visitors present 

were Mines. C. G. Sacro of Okla., 
A. Dubey and Frank King, and Miss 

Mary Clem Wilburn. The club high 

score was won by Mrs. Garner, the 

visilting high score by Mrs. Dubey and 

SAoo ruby 6dp Cpo__ U 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McDermitt and 

family were Cisco Lake visitors Sun-

day. 

0 

Willard Batteries 
GARRETT MOTOR CO. 

GO TO CHURCH— 

PR IN 

In fact anything you want in the tine of prfrted 

goods can be found at the Review office., We are ready 

to submit your bids, show you our class of workman-

ship, and convince you that we can do the work for 

you in the best of typography. 

YOUR HOME TOWN PRINTER 
Is the best friend the town has when it comes to boost-

ing or working for the upbuilding of the town. The 

Review is proud of its record of work for Cross Plains 

and we want to be a vital force in the life of the town. 

The only way we can serve you is to have your support 

to make our business better, which in turn will enable 

us to render a greater servic e 

Spend with the Cross Plains Review and you get it 

back. Send it out of town and it is gone forever. 

The 

Cross Plains Review 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING OF ALL KINK 
OFFICE STATIONARY AND 

SUPPLIES, INVITATION 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
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SOMETHING TO 
THINK ABOUT 
By F. A. WALKER 

AN OLD COLLEGE SONG ,  

ILE  •  the World war was !going 
.on objection was made to the 

singing of Yale's famous song "Bright 
College Year" to the tune of the 
"%Yacht Am Rhein." 

In fact, the class of 1S89 went so 
far as to offer a prize for a new all 
to be fitted 10 ,'1110 . 01(1 

When the matter was brought to 
the attention of the alumni advisory 
board, that body suggested that the 
corporation decline gratefully the of-
fer of "Ninety-nine," and this advice 
was taken. 

It is easy to understand why Yale 
men should not care to sever such 
a link with the past. The song would 
hardly be recognizable if set to new 
music. Besides it would he difficult to 
get a satisfactory substitute. 

But the real explanation is still 
more to the point. 

Since the Declaration of the Arm-
istice there has been a "Watch on 
the Rhine" kept by Americans, ail 
American flags have been flying from 
the castles overlooking _the haunts of 
the Rhine maidens of ancient legends. 

So 'it will be natural to think of 
the new watch, instead of the first 
one, whenever Yale men gather to-
gether for any sort of celebration, 

As a matter of fact the "Wacht Am 
Rhein" did not become popular in Ger-
many until seine time after the close 
of the Franco-Prussian war. 'It did 
not represent the spirit of the armies 
that had been led by the old king and 
by Von Moltke. 

It was, on the other hand, an ex-
pression of the new spirit that was 
to bring about in 1914 the invasion of 
Belgium and the fighting which should 
end in the Argonne Forest and Belleau 
Wood. 

A precedent for retaining the air 
is also to be found in the ease of 
"America" which is sung to the air 
of "God Save the King" that fell into 
unpopularity in America round about 
the time of the Boston tea party and 
the pulling down of the statue of 
George III at Bowling' Green in New 
York. 

The late King Edward, always a 
warm friend of the Republic, was in 
favor of letting this country have the 
exclusive use of the air of "My Coun-
try. 'Tis of Thee." Ile did not Care for" 
the sentiments expressed in at least 
one of the verses of the national an-
them that was always played when he 
appeared in public. 

In fact. it was said that he wished 
to have Doctor Watts stirring hymn 
"0 God Our Help in Ages Past" sub-
stituted for it On formal occasions. 

But, owing to the conservatism of 
the public, this was never done; per-
haps they associated the familiar air 
so much with the long reign of Vic-
toria that they did not care to change. 

((c) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 
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FOR THE GOOSE- 

D ECAUSE a friend snoops in your 
LP letters don't say she'd steal outa 
your pocketbook; but you're an awful 
fool if you give her the chance. 

Facial massage might make you 
look young, but on'y happiness ran 
make you feel that way. 

Good looks without charm is a hook 
without bait.  " 

FOR THE GANDER,- 
Lend a woman your evenin' wrap 

and she'll give you back a rag.. Give 
her a rag and she'll make herself an 
evenin' wrap. 

It ain't always the one that's eas-
iest on our faults that loves us the 
Most. 

But it ain't always the one that 
picks on us the most, either. 

(Copyright.) 
	-0 	 

•t. What Does Your Child 
Want to Know  9  

HOW DOES A SNAIL GET HIS 

SHELL? 

They grow their houses on their backs 
As you grow fingernails, 

Your teeth and hair are made from 

blood— 

As are the shells of snails. 
(copyright.) 

Al Jolson At 	OFFICE VOCATIONAL 
Cisco Sept.  ,  15th 

1 TEACHER AT CITY HALL 
s  Fred Kohler plays a brief but im- 

portant role its cell-mate  of  Al" Jol- 

son in the prison sequences of "Say' 

 1 

It With Songs," the Warner - Bros., 

all-singing and talking Vitaphoue r  

pro.inction at the PALACE THEATRE 
CISCO, Sept. 15th, for 5 days. One cf 

Hollywood's best known character 
actors. Kohler's rough face and hulk i 

Dig form will Iwobably  be  remembered 

"(nit of all proportion to the beauty of 

lines and footage. 
Fred Kohler is a native  of  Kansas 

City. Before reaching his majority 

he was at work in hard boiled stage 

roles, which led inevitably to Holly-
wood and similar types in motion 

pictures. The advent of Vitaphone 
increased the demand for him be-
cause df a voice that matrched well ( 

 with ,his splendid physique. 
He is remembered for prominent 

roles in ninny  •  successful pictures in-

cluding: The Rough Riders," "The 

Iron  -  Horse," I‘Crlashing TimbeTsl„" 

"Old lronsides." "The way of All 

Flesh,-  The Drag Net," The Van-

ishing Pioneer" and any number of 

others.'  
"Say It With Songs," which is the  1  

third Vitaphone feature picture star-
ring ;Jolson. includes in, the cast 
Davey Lee. Marian Nixon, Holmes 

Herbert, Kenneth Thompson and Fred 
Kohler, Darryl Frances Zanuck and 

Harvey Gates did the story, Joseph 

Jackson the talking  -  scenario and 

Lloyd Bacon directed.  • 
I 

Mrs. M. R. Goodman returned Sat-

urday from an e:..fended visit in Ab-

ilene and Plainview.  

.M-•s. L. A. .McDonough who has 
been ill for, several days is improving, 

we are pleased to report. .., 
_____0_-___ 

00 TO CHURCH— 

IN MEMORY 
OF A COWBOY WHOSE MONUMENT STANDS ON THE 

CORNER OF THE COURT YARD IN 
BALLINGER, TEXAS ‘  

In the corner of the court yard 
In a thriving western town, 
Where the air is cool and balmy 
When the evening sun is down, 
Stands a statue to the memory 
Of a Texan true and brave, 
Who at peace is sweetly resting 
In the shadow of the grave. 

On the slab of marble poiished 
Where the horse and rider stand, 
This inscription to his memory 
By his loving fdther s hand: 
"Gone from us but not forgotten, 
Never will thy memory fade, 
Sweetest thoughts will ever linger 
Round the spot where thou art laid." 

Once he roamed the Texas prairies, 
Healthy, nappy, brave and strong, 
Drove away each care and sorrow 
With his happy cowboy song. 
But the hand of fate was cruel 
That has touched this fair young brow, 
Taken from his home and loved Ones 
Who are sad and lonely now. 

We are told that he was generous, 
Met his comrades with a smile, 
courageous, yet tender hearted, 
Gentle, loving all the while. 
Once he proudly rode the prairie, 
Heard the lonely Coyote's cry, 
Enjoyed the peace that God had given 
Neath an azure Texas sky. 

But his sleep is not eternal, 
Those who sleep shall live again 
Over in that land supernal 
When the King of earth shalt reign; 
Where well know no bitter partings, 
No more heartaches, tears nor pain. 
There we'll meet with all our loved ones 
When the dead shall live again. 

When the dusk begins to gather 
And the 	is going down, 
Mid the worry and the bustle 
Of this busy western town, 
Horse and rider starkley standing, 
Looking t'ord the western sun, 
Seem to see the day well finished 
And their duty nobly done. 

Horse and rider both so lifelike, 
Yet so silent and so still, 
Seem to gaze beyond the valley 
To the herd upon the hill, 
Or as if to view the beauty 
Of the crimson setting sun, 
Prior to their homeward journey 
When their evenings- work is done. 

When our days on earth are ended 
And the battle won at last, 
When we see the golden sunset, 
Knowing well our day is passed; 
May we then like horse and rider, 
Gaze toward the western sun, 
Knowing well our day is finished 

And our duty nobly done. 

D. A. STEWART. 

Pioneer, Texas. 

Answered by 
•.;: -BARBARA BOURJA1LY 	• 	•. 
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I was glad to see 
your sign as I rounded 
that curve . . . it's a 
STOP sign with me!" 

:dm:a .. . ..... .......... ...  . 
..... 

A FRIEND YOU'RE 
GLAD TO MEET 

the CONOCO 
RED TRIANGLE 

•  
1. _e_adeea_  

for Ectstlemietst Trans arta tiers 

*ft  /4 

11 
14 

that 

The 
COACH 

ROADSTER.. '525 
The 

 PHAETON .. 	 '525  
The 	 '595 COUPE 	 

Tbe Irriperio ,;(1,* 
SEDAN  ..... 
The Sedan 
Delivery 	 
The Light De- $ATIO 
livery Chassis . 

The Sport 	$64m The 1  ,14 
COUPE 	*-1  Ton Chassis . '545 

TOURING! Many are its petty annoyances—
but many its pleasures! Much depends upon 

the way your car performs. If your motor hums 
along softly, smoothly, sweetly—all is well! And 
that depends mostly on your oil. That's the reason 
so many motorists greet the Conoco Red Triangle 

as a real friend. 

They know it is a sure guide to oil that they 
can trust—Conoco Motor Oil! This motor oil has 
saved motor trouble in so many emergencies 
where the average oil simply would not stand 
the gaff. Motorist:, who know, always feel safer 
with Conoco Motor Oil. Seek the sign of the Conoco 

Red Triang,le—and be sure. 

F I  S 1.1E R 

Ail 	- For Meditat ion 
00-o-cx>cs 

By LEONARD A. BARRETT 

4444+++401olmmOda444--Seadaal-Oeld!.mmtdIda 

Davey Lee 
++++OmOdIoSoeasilafameaammimaa-osiiieldio 

1121i , " mS 	 , 

Cute little Davey Lee, now four 
years of one. and starring in "Sunny 
Boy," his third appearance in thr, 
"movies." soon is to appear in another 
vitap.hone picturc.•Say It With Songs,' 
in which he will play opposite Al 
Jolson. His other pictures were, first 
"The Singing Fcci;" second, "Froze:. 
River," with Rin-Tin-Tin. Davey ha-. 
fine seal-brce.n hair, perfect teeth, 
blue eyes shaded by long brown 
lashes. 
	 0 	 

RESPECT FOR FOR LAW 

ti 

prow the Airalue of 
9he,46 

CHUM war.  rT  S 
The new Chevrolet SIX is shattering 
every previous record of Chevrolet 
success—not only because it provides 
the greatest value in Chevrolet 
history, but because it gives you 
more for the dollar than any other 
car in the world at or near its price! 
Facts tell the story! Modern features 
afford the proof ! Read the adjoining 
column and you will know why over 
a MILLION careful buyers have 
chosen the Chevrolet Six in less than 
eigh t months. Then come in and get 
a ride in this sensational six-cylin-
der automobile—which actually 
sells in the price range of the four! 

Conoco Gasoline andIConoco 
Motor Oil are made by the 
Greater Continental Oil 
Company (the Marland Oil 
Company combined with the 
Continental Oil Company/ • 
and sold at stations formerly 
handling Marland products 
amnd Continental products. 
Look for the new Conoco sign. 

AT THE SIGN 

The 
 SEDAN 	'675  

An prices f o. b. _factory, Flint, .6ficlzigan 

The  IV,  Tort $6,;(1 
ChassisvcilhCab•-••,' 

OF THE RED TRIANGLE 

extra life for your car z 

MOTO OIL 

■■■••••■-• 

Remarkable Dependability 
In order to appreciate *hat outstand-
ing value the Chevrolet Six repre-
sents, it is necessary to remember that 
it is built to the world's highest 
standards. In design, in materials 
and in workmanship—it is every inch 
a quality car! 

Remarkable Six-Cylinder Engine 
Chevrolet's remarkable six-cylinder 
engine impresses you most vividly by 
itssensationallysmoothperformance. 
At every speed you enjoy that silent, 
velvet-like flow of power which is char-
acteristic of the truly fine automobile! 

Outstanding Economy 
The new Chevrolet Six is an unusually 
economical car to operate. Not 
only does it deliver better than 
twenty ,  in lies to the gallon of gasoline, 
but its oil economy is equal to, if not 
actually greater than, that of its 
famous four-cylinder predecessor. 

Beautiful Fisher Bodies 
With their low, graceful, sweeping 
lines and smart silhouette, their 
ample room for passengers and their 
sparkling color combinations and 
rich upholsteries—the new Fisher 
bodies on the Chevrolet Six represent 
one of Fisher's greatest achievements. 

When the street light is set at the 
red color  HiStin•lively the aver:tge 

\\*is II es 
Nvere green and in 
the absence of any 
apparent. (Linger of 
being cousin some 
will thee the 
•littnee acrd (hive 

oast, the ti a n g e 
signal. This m a y 
he 	seem:idled 	us 
only a slight  utli. 

•ense but when 
practiced in more 
dangerous situ a-
t ions may prove 
perilous  to  human 
life  and property. 

What moral right 
L. A. Barrett. has an engineer to 

permit his train tag pees a  red light  
signal, or the  pilot of a ship to  ,(lis-
reg,ard• the light house signals?  By 
no possible argument can he claim 
the  moral  or iegel right to  place in 
jeopardy human life entrusted to his 
care. 

This tendency to disregard law  or 

to  claim the right to disobey it seems; 
to  be a  conunon eitaracteristic of 
many people. To euelo persons only 
the discovery of a wrong constitutes, 
a  crime—"innocent until discovered" 
is their guiding principle. The appli-
cation of this principle unfortunotel• 
concerns other 'peroims  than  them-
selves, for when applied to the  social 
life of any community, it is danger-
ous in the extreme. 

There was never a more lawless 
age than the present. The crimes 
which go unpunished and even un-
discovered ere too numerous to men-
tion. Everywhere we see evidences 
of 'a deliberate disrespect for law. 
Against such a state of public ofin-
ion have gone forth, from both pen 
and press, many strong protests; but 
none more vigorous and denunciatory 
than the words of President Hoover. 
in an address to the Associated Press. 
President Hoover said that the pres-
ent disrespect for law is "the domi-
nant issue before the American peo-
ple"; that "obedience to taw is vital  • 
to the preServation of our institu-
tions and that  1110 real peolJfent is -to• 
awaken the morel seine." In other 
words, President Ilieiver recognizes 
that obedience to law is •undamental-
l •  a moral reeoldein and no citizen 
has the tooral right to refuse this 
respect. and obedience. Mr. Hoov-
er also emphasized the point that  • 
5 f. law can only be upheld by po-
lice enforcement. the future of our 
derhocracy is hi serious peril. Obedi-
ence to law then becomes a duty as 
well as a privilege of citizenship. for 
it• is true of society as it is true of 
an individual—obedience is liberty, 
disobedience is slavery. 

(ea. 1929. Western Newspaper  Union:) 
• • 	0 

WAR VET FINDS HE 	LOSS PLAINS 
HAS NO COUNTRY 

MANY GOOD MEN GONE 
BUT FOOTBALL PROS- 

PECTS ARE FINE 

The recent cool vvisves have turned 
the thoughts Of many people football-
ward. Conjectures as to the strength 

of the various teams in the "B" Class • 
League have been ritie, and many 
predictions have been made. 

The hard-fighting Buffaloes will 
not lc ,  any grass grow under their 
feet, end will open for official train-
ing on Sept. 9th, under the able - coach, 
"Paneho" former Daniel 
Baker football star, am graduate of 

that College, and quarter-back three 

yemilrFs IRST YEAR IN LEAGUE 
The lt128 campaign of the Buffaloes 

did not win o district championship, 

but it will long be remembered as one 
of the "fightinguess" teams  that  ever 
played. 
The  1929 Buffaloes will be a member 

of th e  Texas Interscholastic Leaeuedd 
and hope to repeat the record mitemm 
by '28 Buffaloes. 

11 Lettermen Back 
Cross  Plains will have three lima: - 

field letter men returning .for the 192e 

season. (,'apt-elect, "Sweetie" 'Weldm, 

scintillating halfback; "Rostnem -
Maise, halfback; Booth. halfback. On 

the end they will have 'Roughneck ' 
Adams, who will • be remembered f.mr 
his greet defensive work in the  Risin:4. 

 Star game last fall; DeBusk has heel 
two  yes rs experience at end, and  will 
hold his pi e ce without any trouble. 
"Soutlipa my"  Webb played a gmilt  
game at tackle for the Buffaloes hi m-
season, and is expeeed to repeat  this. 

('handler, scrapple tackle, wiMi. 
lie back and is som e  heavier than 

ste•mehip donpany and sent to New 
York in connecting with the charge 
against the company of bringing me 
to Americo without a visa, I cannot 

An Illusion Smashed, 	Buffaloes who will report  fdim praetied 

Flea Circuses Fakes 
Houston, Texasem- s(lentine eopes o (SCHOOL OPENL. ) 

meats conducted with fleas have Continued from Page I. 
proved to Dr. )1. A. Stewart, Rice in-
stitute, professor, that fleas are dumb 
and that flea eircuses, are fa•es. 

Doetor Stewart is conducting ex-
periments to dissieed actions of fleas 
with huhonie His explosion 
of the Met (•roma h oax came by acci-
deid. 

'"Phe so-called flea trainers provide 
the intelligence they  claim fleas have." 
said Doctor ateware 

have 141:;tinutn wires so thin 
about the fleas' neeks that it takes 
microscopes to see them. The train-
ers attach  the  free  ends  of these 
wires to their fingers. Then they can 
Mahe them go throneh their tricks on 
the steee. 

"To make  them 'waltz' they tie two 
summer in Howard Payne Academe - .flees tom:ether. It's the most mount} 

thine in the world for the inoects. in Alias Annette Burkhead of •Risiee 
trying to get awry from each other, Star,  a  graduate of Daniel Baker Col-
to shift around the Tilla's the lege, will teach English and Readine_ 
waltz. 	- 

'Making a ilea play a miniature 
musicel instrument is more dilli•ult. 

elee ;he flea to the .  tulle on its 
iiii<k and make a noise. woe  a o l eo, Walker has had  three years ex_ 
of paper glued to its lees, the flea perience. 
kicks about trying toi right itself. 
f liter's when it plimys the instru-
Mont.• 

In his experiments, Doctor  Stewart 
uees the seine lam3d of platinum wire 
to prevent the Ilene from escaping. 

atlier  and  Daughter 
Kezp. Job 106 rears 

Canterbury, N. II.—Fits roll years 
the financial affairs of time local Bap-
tist society have been in charge of 
two generations of one family.  mi ss 
christiana Clough, eighty-six. has just 
resigned as treasurer after fifty years' 
service. Before her. her father, the 
Rev. Jeremiah Clough, held the office 
for fifty-six years. 

Snakes Swarm Road 
Sask. .—Thousaluis  of 

Small snakes migrated across the gov-
ernment highway near

, 
 here recently. 

lege.  Academy. He is a graduate 

Abilene Christian College. 
'Mr. Nat Williams, Superintender' -  

will teach mathematics. He is 

graduate of Simmons University, Po 

Graduate work in University M. 
Colorado, and has had five years ex-
perience.  a 

Mrs. Thomas B. Abney of Pioneer, 
will teach expression. 	 *, 

Miss Imz, eulah Lusk of Sidney, will,  
mmerch mu (. 

The pi sent school board is compos-
ed of mtl . following members : S. C. 

Lard aident; allmer Vestal, W. B. 
rialt1Will  I  V. C. %Volker. 	

osar'd  

 

Amazing Low Prices 
An achievement no less remarkable 
than the design and quality of the 
Chevrolet Six is the fact that it is 
sold at prices so amazingly low! 
Furthermore, Chevrolet delivered 
prices include the lowest financing 
and handling charges available- 

Singing in Streets to Earn 
His Living. 

Belfast, Ireland.—Virtually a man 
without a country, an American who 
fought for Britain in the WOrld war 
is singing in the streets of Belfast, 
accompanied by his wife, in a &slier, 
ate effort to keep body and soul to-
gether. 

He has made two round trips across 
the Atlantic trying to re-enter the 
land where he was born. He was 
Mined back at Ellis island, and the 
emigration officials at Liverpool sent 
hire back to America :again because 
they thought the American authorities 
had no right to refuse him permission 
to land. 

George Young eras horn in Rhode 
Island and has the birth certificate 
to prove it. At the age of eighteen 
he decided to see the world. He was 
in Ireland at time outbreak of the 
World war and joined the Royal Irish 
Fusiliers. 

During months of righting in France 
Young was wounded throe times and 
given the military medel for bravery 
under tire. He remained in the army 
until 1923, when he was eivon an hon-
orable discharge and etmemied to work 
on a farm near Belfast. 

Things went nieely 'with the soldier 
of fortune and he received money 
from his fondly in America to pay his 
passoge home. He- had no difficulty 
getting aboard ship when he showed 
his birth certificate. But it was a 
different story et Ellis island. The 
emigration officials held that the oath 
of allegiance to m the British flag, 
taken when be joined the fusiliers, 
mode him en alien. and that he 'would 
have to await his turn on -a quota 
passport. 

The Sthte department upheld the 
decision of the Ellis island officials 
and Young returned to Liverpool. From 
there he was shipped to ,  New  York 
once more, and book again.  He 
finally reached Belfast, but has been 
unahle to find work. 

"To make things wo•se," Young 
said. "an my tempers. including my 
birth certificates, Were retained by the  'fall. "Pat" Clark, 185 pounder, e 

can ploy either guard OF tackle, wie 

return. McDermott and "Cheesed 

Carndehael played guard last yea,. 
get a  PH ss;),Ort my ImMT• are  re- "Boots -  Harlow will probably 1)10N- -  
turned. It seems unfortunate that 	1 (Teams, 	 . 
ennnot return to America. beeeuse 
fought for Britain. If I finally _et a 
passport, I Will  have co emit now ture-
en the quota. In the meantime I sup-
pose l shell have to keep on singing 
in the streets." 

A complete schedule has not been 
comok mOd. The Buffaloes will have 

to play eight games to have a chance 
to will with,  B Class. Other gameme 
will be matched as soon as possible. 

There will be fifteen more voun2' 

ATTENTION IS 
ON MIND SQUAD 

Fourth Grade: 	Taught by Miss 

Dellon Keller Of Rising Star, who 
taught this work last year in (Imes 
Plains. ..!,11e is all exstudent of John 
TarlO oo Agricultural 

Fifth, Sixth and Seventh Gradea: 
Departmental Plan. 

Mr, Clyde D. King of Brownwood 

will return as principal of the Ward 

School, and will beach arithmetic and 

history. He has an A. B. Degree 

Oayne College, ono  has 
had six' years experience in  the 
public schools and m has taught this 

Miss Nell Walker is returning to 
teaeh writing  tumid geography in the 
intermediate  ,  aepos:ment. Alise 

HIGH SCHOOL 
Miss Auree Spencer, a ,graduate 

the College of Industrial Arts 

Denton; will teach English in time 
High School. 

Miss Vivian Jennings, a graduate 

of Howard Payne College, Will return 

this year to teach Spanish. „Miss: 

Jennings has had ifour years . 
perience. 

Mr. W. E. 	will: teach history 
and 'coach athletics. Mr. Vilha is  a 
graduate of Daniel Baker College and 
for four • years has been h. regular 
member of their football -  , baektiehl. 
The Jost three years  he  has been 
regular' quarter-hack. 

Mr. Lewis. C. Norman will  id 

principal of the High m  School  and 
teach mathematics; Mr. Norman has 

two years experience, one as priocipal. 

ad several feet in width movin ro 
from one ditch to another and on into 
the prairie. 

w;e: :cox xe:cc.x.-::tx 
• 

Cat Ket,   Big Horse  

4 From Wandering Away ;■.: 
Kingston, N. C.—S. J. Hollo-

way, Tyrrell county farmer, has 
a cat which serves the combined A 
purpose of stable hand and 
"watchdog." The cat holds in A 
its mouth the end of a halter A 
while a big draft horse grazes. A 
When the horse strays to the A 
edge of the lawn, the cat draws 
it away from ...the road. 

They wriggled along in almost or-  or Coahoma High School and one  as 
derly formation covering a strip of 1 teacher in the Abilene Christian Coi- 



       

 

POTATOES-10 pounds .. 

CONCORD GRAPES-5 pounds 

ORANGES—per dozen •  . 

LETTUCE—head  .  . 

35c 

• • •  • 

	

. 40c 
• •  18c 

• • 	

▪ 	

. 

 

      

       

   

HOMINY—No. 2 

HOMINY—No. 2 1/2  .  • 

* 	• 	 6c 

• •  • 

	

. 	.10c 

 

       

REAL SAVINGS 
on Quality Foods 

and Fruits and Vegetables 

To the first Buffalo 
making a touchdown on 
the kick off of an of-
ficial game will bt pre-
sehted with a $10.00 
Pair of Foot Ball Shoes 

"THE APPRECIVTIVE STORE" 

)44/40004)4414140•••••••••44094■ 40,49444.044.411.04108-C'.%*******8'r(,  

ON DISPLAY AT 

Siins Drutg Company 

as 	 MR% AMMON 

SEE THE N 

Majestic 
EW 

adio 

THE LATEST CONTRIBUTION 
to RADIO DEVELOPMENT 
A set which is making price history—a set which upsets 

all former standards of radio values- 

-The new FREED Model NR-55- 

The Freed reputation for fine radio achievement goes up 

another notch in the production of this outstanding set. 

This Model of compactness contains all the qualities 

that radio science can offer—simplicity of operation—

perfect tonal reproduction—unmatched selectivity even 

in the most crowded wave area --a cabinet of the finest 

make—and best of all—it sells—(less tubes) for $99.50. 

You will be astonished to discover what superior radio 

quality is offered by this exceedingly low priced set. 

If you are not yet familiar with FREED RADIO 

reproduction let us give you a demonstration. 

Terms for your convenience. 

P. Furniture Co: 
DREW BAUM • 

4eles.111.,`,, ` 

•4:43:f.M.`,.:. 
•04I.40 4kci*.  

•	   

$ 9 9 50 
(Less Tubes) 

MODEL NR-55 

8-Tube Neutrodyne for 
house-current operation. 
Push-Pull amplification. In-
ductor-Dynamic Speaker. 
Cabinet of Walnut Veneer. 

L. A. Our Property knOwn as the 

x 	 

Batilery Service that satisfies Call -12 

GARRETT MOTOR CO. 

LUMBER, car lots manufacturer to 

builder ; write for clelivrred Prices., 

Paint, Paper, Doors, Sash, etc, ship-

ped local, quick delivery, great sav-
ing. 

TEXAS-LOUISIANA LUMBER Co. 
Box 1133. Abilene, Texas. 	22-4t 

x 	 

McDonough Lake is posted,Treass-
passers will ,,e prosecuted. 

The Prairie Oil & Gas Company. 

22-3-T 

	x 

Willard Batteries 
GARRETT MOTOR ('0. 

Crosss Plains Chapter No. 
-155, Order of Eastern. Star, 
meets first 	and third 

Monday nights of each 
month. Visiting members 

:•ordially invited. Mrs. Alma King. 

Secretary. 

Mrs.) Ninna Orrell. 	W. M. 

FREED RADIO 
'Famous Since Broadcasting Began " 

Iel•aa Pure 	 2-lb 

COCOA 
	

O Can 

Rich Creamy 
CHEESE  0 0 

lb. 2 C 
All Flavors 
JELL 3 pi,gs. 

L
A&P 

G E JUICE 
Bottle 24 	Bottle 
Plot 	 Quart 

Dill  or Sour 
PI KIES 

Quart 
0 0 Jar se 

Ercadca,:t Sot:21E10es 	to 
SPERAD . 3 Cans 

Quaker Maid 
BEANS .® 
Encore Macaroni 2  
or Spaghetti 	

Pkgs. ice 
25c bled. 

Cans 

N. B. C. Old Time 
Asst. Cookies Pound 19c 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1929 

Mrs_ Jeff Clark and son, Donnell, vis-  LIGHTNING KILLS Judge and Mrs. W. C. Adams and 

ited Saturday and Sunday with Mr. 	 BROWNWOOD LADY Adams sister, in Gatesville, who is 

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Jackson and 

children were Cisco visitors Sunday., 

	 0 	  

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Harrell and 

daughter, and Airs'. Anna Harrell 

were in town Tuesday morning. 

.1.0.7„). H. M(-Gowen was :1 Baird 

visitor Sunda y. 

HENRY HELMS IS SANE 
SAYS EASTLAND JURY 

Henry Helms, who participated in 

the "Santa Claus" bank robbery at 

Cisco Dec. 23, 1027, is sane at 

the present •time and will (lie in the 

electric chair Sept. 6, as scheduled, 

unless Governor Moody acts in his 

win' 

 

it 

The jury in the sanity hearing 

district court at Eastland last week 
took bur twenty minutes in deelaring, 

:hat the defendant was n unbalanc-

ed in mind. 

Helms was not visibly moved by the 

ve•dict in  his  "1;14 chance" hearing. 

Sitting between his mother and father, 
he continued to sing his meaningless 

tune as the jury reported its finding. 

The State and defense rested a few 

minutes before  11  o'clock 411 er six 

witnesses had been heard at the morn-

ing session., Judge George L. Daven-

port charged the jury and allowed 
two hours to each side for argument. 

Helms was declared sane by three of 

the six witnesses; insane by one de-
fense witness and two other State 

witnesses were used to impeach the 

testimony 	the defense witness. 

Judge Davenport refused a motion for 

a new sanity trial at Eastland Tues-

day. 
Helms has no appeal from Judge 

Davenport's ruling. .If the motion for 

a new heai'ing is overruled Helms' 

only chalice to escape the chair is 

through an appeal to GoV.. Moody 

for commutation of sentence. 

	 x 	 

RR OWNERS TO 
MEET AT FT, WORTH 

A state wide met ing  Of the  mem-

bers.  of the Texas Truck Owners  As-

sociation has been called to meet at 

Dallas, Sept. 16th and 17th at the 

Adolphus Hotel. 
The many problems 	concerning 

motor freight transportation will iv 
discussed by prominent speakers 'ac-

cording to the announcement by the 
executive committee, Don C. Sanders. 

Fort Worth, 0. E. Latimer, San 

Antonio, B. C. Abbot, Fort Worth. 

George Prink, Dallas, Ed Sproles and 

Win. T. Wheeler, Fort Worth. 
The new' Alotor Freight Common 

Carrier Law will be discussed fr.an 

every angle . This law was enacted 

for the protection of the p coa,- 
pelting all common carriers to carry 

insurance and bonds to guarantee 
'he  safe delivery of merchandise and 

to stablished the industry by re 
gulating them as to schedules and 

uniform rates. The Railroad Com-
mission having issued a large number 

of permits to class A and B carriers 

and having shown remarkable pro-

gress in putting the law into opera-

Ion, the next important step, accord-
ing to Don C. Stinders, President of 

the Ass relation is to discuss rates 
rt-ffe•ting all parts Of Texas and ti 

arrive at ;t general scale to be sub-

mitted to the Railroad Commission. 

B. A. Cozart. 60, old-time ,resident 
of the Nimrod community, was killed 

almost instantly • on Wednesday of 

last week when the car in which he 
was riding turned over 11 miles east 

Lamesa. Mr. Cozart's chest was 

crushed. 

J. W, Cozart, son of L. A. Cozart, 

was driving the car at the time of 
the accident. Five other occupants 

of the car. sons and •grand-sobs of the 

deeeased, escaped with minor injuries. 
Spurgeon Cozart, 5•year old son of J. 

w. Cozait, sttffered a broken collar 

bone. Besides his widow he is surviv_ 

ed by six' sans. 
Mr. Cozat's home is one-half mile 

east of the Crisco-Nimrod road, one 

mile northeast of Nimrod. He had 

been a resident ofr that sedition fo 
many years, ,where he raised a large 

family. As his children grew of age 
and married' most of them moved 

farther west and Mr. and Mrs. 

Cozart made frequent trips to Lamesa 
and other points in that section to 

visit them. He was on such a t rip at 

the time of his tragic death. 

The home gardener may extend his 
growing season in the fall; by the  use 
of hotbeds and cold frames. 

By treating their seed carefully 
grain growers can save hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, which Are lost 
anniially through plant diseases. 

* 	* 

Lime can be spread and disked in 
ahead of oats, corn or soy beans. or it 
can be applied after the corn or soy 
beans come through the ground. 

The 
GRIEAT 

II. M. SHEYNAM—P. II. SEELEY 

O'S EXPERT of Chicago and Phila-

delphia will. be at the Daniels 
Hotel. Cisco, Monday only Sept., 9, 

from P a. m. to 5 p. m. Mr. Seeley 

says 
"The Spermatic Shield will not 

my retain any case of rupture per-

fectly, but contracts the openin g  in 

10 days on the average case. Being 
a vast advancemenir over all forme) 

methods—exemplifying instantaneon.- 

-.effects immediately appreciable and 

withstandin g  any strain of position 

116 matter the, size or location. Large 

or dif,icul0 eases, or ineisional rup-
tures (following operations) specially 

solicited. This instrument received 

Economy 
RAISINS 
Fresh Bulk 
Peanut Butter lb. 

Prepared 
	

Quart 

MUSTARD • Jar 

Eagle Condensed 

Distilled 
VINEGAR * 
8 O'Clock Try It 

COFFEE Iced 

Rajah Salad 
DRESSING •  
N. B. C. American 
Beauty Snaps 

Tit 

Only three people out of a hundred 
read their insurance policies carefully. 

Most people leave that task to an insur-

ance agent whom they can trust to look 

after their interests in the RIGHT way. 

Review your insurance'policies and see 

if the stated limits provide adequate 
protection, then bring them to us and 

let us help you adapt them to your 
present requirements. We will advise 

you fully without obligation. 

Bryant Insnrance Agcy 
E. D. Priest, Mgr. 

litttlgt4gNXILTANYffNIggitTeltkggigg*IINtsatrgg ggigiggigNil7 	TgAll-c_JrAgigNir.  
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Mr. and Mrs. John Bryant and Mrs. 

Albert M. Jackson Were in Cisco Sim-

clay. 

	 0 	  

Bud Ellis of Alvarado visited with 

.hi8 sister. Mrs. Claude Harrell, lcuit 

week. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Barr and daugh-

ter, Evelyn, made a trip to Cisco Sun-

day. 

Mrs. Geo. Scott and son. Jack were 

in Baird Tuesday. 

Mrs. Billie Parker, 20, of Brown-

wood was killed by lightning at .the 

home of Henry Parker, 14 miles east 

of Bartlett, near Davilla, Thursday 

afternoon during a thundershower. 

She and Mrs. Henry Parker had been 
washing and she had gone to the well 

to draw some water. She had just 

reached the ivell when the bolt of 
lightning struck the chain by which 

she was drawing khe water. She was 
killed instantly. 

The snit of unionalls which Mrs. 

Parked was wearing were burned al-

most off of her, but the .flesh bore 

scarcely any evidence of being burned: 
The body was  shipped to Brownwood 

for interment. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McWhorter and 
son, Willie Oscar, of Baird visited in 

Cross Plains the first of :the week. 

x 	 the only award in England and in 

AUTO ACCIDENT  FATAL 3111):*gil7; Y  .  Prinjile7tilinogns, 

 results 

 medical 

with•out 

treat 
distin-

of all 

ments or' prescriptions, with To mmRoo CITIZEN wished personal patrons 

nations." 
'If you want done what the rest 

cannut do --See Seeley." 
Mr. Shevnan will he glad to de -  • 

monstrate withotdt charge or fit them 

if desired. Business demands pre-
vents -  stopping at  .  any other place in 
this section. ' 

N. B.—Every statement in this 

notice has been verified to Federal 
and State Courts.—F. H. SEELEY. 
Home Office: 140 N. Dearborn St. 
(lilt:ago, Ill. 

P 32C 

17c  
15C 

ACIFICW? 

JUST A LITTLE FUN FOR THE 
STUDENTS IN A GUESSING CONTEST 
In  one  our show windows Monday Morning will be a certain 
number of tablets and memorandum broks, you guess the 
number, drop it in the box with your name and on Satur-
day Nite, Sept. 14 ; we will draw, if any one does not giless 
the exact number we will give to the one guessing nearest, 
A 10c ink Tablet each week until Xmas, there is no catch 
to this just guess you might win. 

SIMSDREJfi CO., 
"The Appreciative Store," Phone-87. 

igEtEtgRLIIXIIttiREMMENNEOUfficiggL4NsagglaltggRiftlNiglElEtEA 
	

urn  



Sat   ay a Monday 
Sept. 7th and 9th 

Lotief's Dry Goods Company's BIG DOLLAR DAY 
-SALE. Come in and just Notice how far your DOLLAR 
goes at this Sale. High Class Merchandise Marked 
down to $1.00. You will save many dollars by attending 
this SALE Saturday. Don't Miss these BARGAINS. 

	1111111i0111111,11V 

   

LADIES SILK HOSE, 75c 
Values, 2 pairs __ 	$1.00 

   

LADIES HOUSE SLIPPERS 
2 Pairs for 	$1.00 

   

GOOD GRADE DOMESTIC 
Bleached or Unbleached, 
8 yards  	

- -  -$1.00 

  

CHEVIOTE, Good Grade,  for 
Boys'  school  shirts 
61. yards.  	

•  $ 1 .00 

  

GINGHAM,New fah pattern's, 
32-in. wide, 8 yds. for S,1 00 

 

KOTEX, 3 Boxes-only 3 boxes  • 
to each cutomer, for.. $1 00  
:81x90 HIGH GRADE SHEETS  • 
For 
	

$1.00 

 

CRETONES, Good Figures 
'Special,  6 yds. for 	

 
$100 

lIENS' WORK SOcKS, 12 pairs 
for 	 $1.00  
MENS' 50c SILK_HOSE,3 pairs 

-TOT 	 X1.00  
WIENS' WORK SHIRTS, .Khaki, 
or  Blue Oxen 14 to 17 
f   	 $1.00 

        

APPLE BRAND 	WORK 
GLOVES-8  pairs  for 51.00 

LADIES AND CHILDREN 
ODD SHOES ON COUNTER 
for __   	$1.00 
MENS CAPS, Fall Shads 
for  	  $1.00 .  

PETER PAN DRESS GOODS, 
4  yards,  for 	$1.00 

NECK-TIES, for  Men 
3  for   	$1.00 

MENS' RAYON SOCKS 
Pretty Stripes, 4 pair- 
for  	 $1.00 

LADIES FULL 	•ASHION 
HOSE, All silk, pair $1.00 

SHEETING, Good grade 
2!'• yards 	$1.00  
PILLOW CASES, 2 pair 
for 	 $1.00  
MENS' BVD BROADCLOTH, 
2 for 	 $1.00  
HOUSE DRESSES, Regular 
51.95-Now for 	$1.00  
SUIT  CASES-each  	$1.00 

BOYS' WASH SD UITS 
for   
	

$1.00 

There  will  be several  items for 
$1.00 for  you  to  see 

COME EARLY and SEE! .  

Just received new complete line of High Class 
Merchandise, and Ready-to-Wear, Dresses, Coats, 
Hats. Come in and be convinced that your do-liar 
will go futher at Lotief's Saturday. 
sikammaimainnteammirdi 	 
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YOUR DOLLAR WILL GO FURTHER HERE 
SATURDAY AND MONDAY 

L 'REF'S 	11 GOODS CO. 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

	0111•MMINIM, 

Judge Clyde White wild S. E. Settle. 

of Baird  were  Cross Plains visitoi.s 

Tuesday. 

	 0 	  

Mary Clem Wilburn returned home 

Aloliday from Fort Worth. 

X 

Miss Frances Brook, daughter  of 

Judge  and Mrs. Brooks,  of  Abilene 

visited the  first  Of  the week with Mrs. 

A. R. Clark. 

i ('. D. Stone of Crow Cut returned 

Tuesday from a Hip to the valley. 

	 0 	  

Mess' Suits, values from $12.0 up to 
530.00, choice 	 $3.95 

Higginbotham Bros. & Co. 

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Meeker of Fort 

Worth and Jack Meeker or  Cross (jut 

were in Cross Plains Tuesday. 

Ii.  
	 . 

('. Gracey-(ii' Rising  Star was in 

Cross Plains "Tuesday. 

Mrs. Abney of  Pioneer  was a Cross 

Plains  visitor  Tuesday. 

11- . 	Tinney of  Cross  Cut was in 
Cross Plains Tuesday. 

	x' 	  
Mrs. Jack Gorrell of  Cross  Cut was 

in town Tuesday. 

One Lot Mens' Suits, Some all wool, 
to close out 

Higginbotham Bros. & Co. 

A  fine  boy  was born to  Mr.  anti 
Mrs. Clyde  Duringer  in  Fort  Worth, 
Tuesdt:y evening. Cong-r.ttnititiont •.. 

	o 

Miss Yirnette  Sipes 	'visited iu 

Burkett  the first of the week. 

FRIDAY, SEVTEISIBER 6, 192 

c. 

Palace Theatre 	 cm° 
Starting Sunday, Sept. 8th, for 2 Days 

NI ai n Nixon- 1- ,,Yenneth ornrsotii. 
'140.1ines  t Herb,er. 1:.Ered Koh er . 	„ 	. . 	 . 

Directed:  1)4 

ARNER 

Miss Nena Ii- •rnpton, sister of :Nit's. 

1,11'nest Settl e  of Thard, A•ho had litt:tn 

11C,, tor .several months, died at her 

itionn,  in Abilene Friday...1ugust 

ti-Tinntral services were held at the 

lictverilt 'Rest Episcopal (•furch Sat-

'zir(Ity morning. conducted by ltev. 

"'ills I'. Gerhart, tech r. Follo ■ving 

-he Toner:it 	service Ihe body was 

traketti 10 the Laughter 	Undertaking 

',/itaftor where the casket was sealed ill 

sy:eel vault and placed alani(*(1 the 

"oust' 'bound train lenvinL.: Abilene :0 

for  1,;1.. 'where he 

prtiP•i was rtta4le Staidny afternoon 

'in llampton memorial cemetery 

• iesit•c 'the grave of Aliss 

.\liss 	Neville 'Hampton -, ill 

niemory the cemetery 	■ V:1 ,4  

•s1 	 -Mrs. 	E.  A. ('zizaux of 

:arid Mrs. Joseph 	 itf 

'Lake 'Modes, Le., accompanied- the 

to :Elizabeth for burial 

A Ittlettibef 4, 1 	p•ominent 

lain oniliy fatally and one of Abilene's 

.Business womn. Aliss  Ilona  -

tcn pat.-5,411g brought-  grief to a large 

%•irc it ui i'nernIs. not ord.\ in Abilene 

but t■ Ititor,gictni a wide section of 

\Vest  I  eNtits„ 	Sht . \vas a (laughter (Ii 

2•. ;aid NI  's. 	P. 1 taint ori of Clyde 

MISS NENA HAMPTON 
DIES AT ABILENE node  ( +.`  her sisters,  Airs.  ('azans :Ind 	C. Dodson. Jr., ]i<ft Sab le  -  lirr 

Iiesw(•ll.  New• _Mexico.  where he will 
Airs. Muth, during the sta.:: in Tempi , . 

that 	a b she ws uried beside het' sister he 
 a  student at New Alexko Miliftl• - 

 in Louisiana, Miss Neville llampton, 

head ('f the scienee department"' of the 

Elizabeth high-  s( 41"01 . 	(lied in 1-0201}irgh 
 11,-,(.1“;()(1) .n. 	 h  nn(l'ffnikr rffs.:,  

and the i]]aura..on memorial cenieter - Ira"  -(' ) 
was  staidish.eci  i.,11 her  honor  by  the  1  rbier"11' 

city schools Lind the Industrial litun- 
George ['erring of?  Wink. Texas. 

her Company of that p1ac-e.-1 -taird 
fted here with friend's Saturd&y. 

Star. 
	 x  . 

 

Higginbotham Bros. & Co. 
	 0 	  a 

:Messrs.  and 	1■ Imes. 	(li:Tho 

11() -ward Farmer. ; Ind  Mrs.  .1.  11. 
birth or Baird visited with relatives 

here Sunday. 

One Lot Mens' Suits, to close out-. 

	

Choice   83.95 10011 RENT-6  Room House. Modern 

Higginbotham Bros. & Co. 	convenience..  Apply  at  Racket  Store. 

and 'n slitter of E. G. Ilanipton, vice 

pi -ident  of the Clyde National Itank. 

and of Mrs. E. A. CtIZa  11X, office 

manager or the  .  Hinter- i)ry Goods 

compai*- . 	Other sisters are 

Joseph Muth,  Lake  Charles, La., and 

'Mrs. S. E. Settle of Baird. 

Miss Hampton is also survived by 

several other  -West Texas relatives, 

anion„  them an •nnt„ Mrs. T. If: 

Ilanita(m Of Sweewater, and 11 ,..‘r 

ittinily. an uncle, W. 1'. Aliller and 

family of Dula, and a cousin. 1'. C. 

Sit-ten of ('lyde. 

Miss Hampton was  1)01'11 t  Plnc-

gfteutine. La., zt 1141 attended high 

school and college in that 	state. 

Twenty-one years ago she came to 

Callahan county to join her family 

had moved to Texas several years 

(-artier. For the past 17 years she his 

lien associated with the Minter Dry 

(tom's company, first- as- saleswoman 

in the ready-to-wea• department and 

later as manager and buyer for the 

delta rtment 

All hough 	iss 	 heal' ii 

began to decline early this year, shit 

remained at her post of duty until 

four  months ago. After four weeks 

tut St.  Joseph's hospital, Hot Springs. 

Arl;., Miss Ilampoin returned to 

'feinple, Texas, where ;lie  remained 

for  10 (lays for treatment. Itenning 

thei'v that her fight tigainst ill liettlin 

was „ 1.,sing 4one, she returned to Ah-

it arriving here Thursday. August 

0 

TWO BODIED MAN 
jean Lihe•a, the only living twit 

bodied man  in the  world,  will  be one 

of the  features  (if the Morris and 

Castle Shows. midway attractions at 

the 1020 State Fair of Texas. The, 

scc•Ju d  hwly grows out of the Vying 

inan's chest. is miniature in size a0 

weight 30 pounds. The body is alive 

and lives off the stmt' breath, tic? 

sable food as the body. Ebel:ars wife 

and throe children, all normal will 

the State Fair. 

	 0 	  

One  pair Trousers, for $3.95 and 
coat to match "Free". 

Higginbotham Bros. & Co. 

WIER Vilma 	FI---1,5T-warer 
BROS. 11 SAPHD/li 

Red hot rhythms! Scorching songs! Racing romance! Syn-
copated steps! Sophie Tucker turns winter to summer-night 
into day! "Honky Took" is a heaven of jazz! 

Sept15 	1"1.3  • Bi a s g n 

With Song, Jest and Laughter the World's 
Greatest Singing Actor Comes to the 
Screen With His "Little Pal" to Tug at 

Your Heart-Strings 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

	0 	 
Miss lunette Sit 'es complimented 

Mrs.  Marshal A.  Jones, formerly  Miss 

Ii:'( hleen Neel,. with a miseelaneous 
shower last  week.  .The  bride reee•ived 
many pretty  and  usellid  things. 

Mens' Suits, up to $30.00 Values, now 
on the Rack at 	 $3.95 

Higgillthntilam Bros. & Co. 

Myrole Eugenia 

▪  

Haggard,  formerly 

mendter of  the pep squad of the 
Cross  Plains High School,  has  been 
elected a  member  of the Abilene 
High pep squad  for the  tinning cu r.  

She  teas ;I  1110rig  the ten  new members 
selected from more  than twenty 

nd  id a  tes.  • 

liranSfOrli E111)1 ■ 11k..  SOU  of 'Mr. and 
Airs.  Joe Eublink,  was in ('rows; Plains 

one day  last  week. 

Elliot Bryant \vent .  to Fort  11"orth 
the first of the week:. 

	 0 

Air. and  Airs.  Ilen  (1 .arner  visited in 

Breckenridge Monday.. 

E. I).  Priest and  

▪  

S. Ii.  Jackson lit - - 

(01(10d business in Banff:ger Triesilay. 

Mr.  and Airs.  .1, 

▪  

NV.  Fainter' of the 

(I'"ross Plains 	Studio. 	;ittended  the 
funeral services Of their nephew -, Ike 

Monday afternoon' at  Rising 
Stlit•. Young.  1)111 (lied from injuries 
received  in 0  car crash,  fast Sntirrihry 
evening. The litmer;,1  .  services,  ((oil-

due  led  by  Elder 11". E. Alt  ore of Itis-
ing  Star  ;1 rid  l':1(ler  Forest: of Brown• 

wood, were held in the Churcfr erf 

Chrisb  at Rising Star. 

	 0 	  

Atitf--Summer Suits. some TropIcal 
Werstetl-choice  	$3195 

Higginbotham Bros. &- Co.. 

Waldo  Wilburn was in Rising,  Star 

:Monday. 

Leta Neeh  is  working for the  (l'as 
C(onpany now-  in  zser  sisters .  pia(-e, 
who is now Airs. Aln rshal A.  Joncx, 

formerly I:tathleen Neeb,  of  Ili:: 
Springs. 

	 x 	  
:M•s. S.  It. ja•ks;u: had as  her  guests 

last Thursday. Mrs.  R. 1.,  1.a Rue and 

(laughter, and Airs. 1.  J.  Henson of 

Cisco, Mrs. IL H. Compson of A.per-

son, Okla., and AIrs.  Tony  Chavonght 
of -Rising Star. 

	 0 	  

A full Suit, for less than one pair of 
Trousers t'hoic e 	( whil they Iasi I t $3 95 
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